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[Session for ISN 760 opened at 0914 , 20 October 2006 . J

BM:

The administrative review board for Mohamedou Ould

Slahi also identified by internment serial number 760 is now
reconvened in a close session to prevent a potential compromise
of national security due to the classified nature of the
information to be considered.

A note for the record that the

room is been secured to prevent the release of classified
information.

The designated military officer will note the date

and time of this session for the record .
OMO:
BM:

The time is 0914, the date is 20 October 2006.
Designated military office, please provide the

administrative review board with the classified information.
OMO:

I am handing the administrative review board what has

previously marked as DMO 5 through DMO 32 . These exhibits were
previously provided to the assisting military officer.
BM:

Exhibits OMO 5 through OMO 32 are received and entered

into the record.

Assisting military officer, do you have any

classified information to present?
AMO:
BM:

No, Sir.
Designated military office, do you desire to comment

on the classified information?
OMO:

No, Sir.
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BM:

Assisting military officer, do you desire to conunent

on the classified information?
AMO:
BM:

No, Sir.
Do either of the members desire more time to review

the classified summary?
BM 2:

No, Sir.

BM 3:

No, Sir.

BM:

Do members of the administrative review board have any

questions for e i ther the designated military officer or the
assisting military officer regarding either the classified
material or their comments concerning it?
BM 2:

No, Sir.

BM 3:

No, Sir.

BM:

The administrative review board session is adjourned

and the administrative review board is closed for deliberation
and voting.
OMO:

The time is 0915 and date is 20 October 2006.

[Session closed at 0915 , 20 October 2006 . )
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